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Early Years Teacher
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Company: Talent International School

Location: Bahrain

Category: other-general

Contract Length: 2 years Number of Vacancies: 1 Student Level:

Early Childhood

Eligible Candidates:

University Graduate, Licensed Teacher

Requirements:

Education Required: Bachelor

Minimum Teaching Experience: 2 years of teaching experience

Major: Early years

Required Certificates: Teaching Credential/License

Job Benefits:

Airfare ticket

Medical insurance

Shared accommodation with own room, and toilet

Job Description:

Responsibilities:

Assimilate arriving children to the school environment by greeting them, helping them remove

outerwear, and selecting activities of interest to them.
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Teach basic skills such as color, shape, number and letter recognition, personal hygiene, and

social skills. Teach the curriculum given by the school administration.

Provide a variety of materials and resources for children to explore, manipulate, and use, both

in learning activities and in imaginative play.

Create activities that are fun, educational, and suitable for the children.

Organize and lead activities designed to promote physical, mental, and social development,

such as games, arts and crafts, music, storytelling, and field trips.

Observe and evaluate children's performance, behavior, social development, and physical

health. Fill in reports at the end of the term.

Teach proper eating habits and personal hygiene.

Establish and enforce rules for behavior and procedures for maintaining order.

Oversee the attendance of children's basic needs: feeding them, dressing them, and

changing their diapers.

Ensure children play safely indoors and outdoor.

Ensure the well-being of all students in the class.

Develop and maintain a constructive and ongoing rapport with children and parents.

Identify children showing signs of emotional, developmental, or health-related problems,

and discuss them with supervisors, parents or guardians, and child development

specialists.

Manage day-to-day classroom activities and other events.

Meet with parents and guardians to discuss their children's progress and needs, determine

their priorities for their children, and suggest ways that they can promote learning and

development, by administration requests.

Deliver reports on potential concerns about students to the administration as needed.

Collaborate with the administration to ensure that the school fosters an environment that is



inviting and nurturing for every child.

Enforce all administration policies and rules governing students.

Oversee other nursery teachers’ performance and provide recommendations or guidelines

to help improve performance.

Perform any other duty allocated by the administration from time to time.

This is a Direct to School Job This is a Direct to School Job About the School:

Talent International & The Infant School, licensed by the Ministry of Education in the

Kingdom of Bahrain offers a first-class Cambridge & English National curriculum with a

grade system for primary, intermediate, and secondary pupils of ages 3 months to 18 years

old. We aim to provide a friendly and family-like environment, making our students feel

welcomed and thus attend school willingly.

Established in 1971 as a preschool, Talent International continued to grow along with its

students. We have continually catered for our higher-stage students and recently opened

our daycare unit for children starting 3 months old. Our first branch in Riffa was opened in 1988

and is operating on the same basis as the main branch.

The school aims at preparing students for the Cambridge IGCSE /AS and A- levels, at the end

of Grades 9, 10, 11, and 12 as well as internal secondary school exams. The school is

recognized as an official Edexcel learning and examination centre as well as a Cambridge

Associate school.

This is a Direct to School Job This is a Direct to School Job About Bahrain:

Teaching in Bahrain allows educators to get to know this small but powerful island

nation. Teaching jobs in Bahrain offer excellent salaries and benefits.

Capital: Manama Language: Arabic Population: 1.2 million Currency: Bahraini Dinar (BHD)
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